Presidential Visit

6/5/63

16mm, sof, color, "A" Wind, 497' from head sync mark to last picture frame. Head sync mark.

Source: U.S. Army
Producer: U.S. Army Post Signal Division Pictorial Branch

White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico
Film reviews President John F. Kennedy’s (JFK) visit to White Sands Missile Range on 6/5/63.

[This item is identical to USG:3B]

Shot List
0' - Head sync mark.
6' - First picture frame.
20' - Shots of Presidential helicopter landing at White Sands.
22' - Title sequence.
78' - Shots of JFK walking from Presidential helicopter shots of spectators, and welcoming address by missile range commander.
169' - JFK addresses audience. (Public Papers, Item No. 222)
213' - JFK and guests speak to spectators.
343' - JFK and guests watch firing of missiles from Launch Pad I.
417' - Presidential party observes firing of missiles from Launch Pad II.
493' - JFK receives scale model of U.S. missile, Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson receives plaque, and VIPs meet missile firing crews.
496' - Credits.
497' - Last picture frame.